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The Biltmore Industries complex i sited on an eleven and one-half acre tract 
adjacent to the Grove Park Inn (NR) in North Asheville. The seven build of 
the complex lie in a row along the top of a with wooded land sloping ly 
downward to the north and south. The buildings vary in size and form, though all 
are constructed of 1 hollo¥J ce tile th tuccoed exte r wall 
surfaces pierced irregularly by caseme~t windows, and entered through batten doors 
with chamfered bracings. Each is uncle a broad, ed gable or hip roof with 
rounded eaves that mimic those of the Grove Park Inn. The site land th 
dense plantings of ornamental evergreens and flowering shnJbs, and ivy covers much 
of the ground and the walls of several of the buildings. Fieldstone retaining walls 
line the drives and that wind around the complex. This , cot 
like grouping was constructed in 1917 under the supervision of Fred Seely, designer 
and owner of the Grove Park Inn, to serve several purposes: first, to provide functional 
spaces for the production of high-quality crafts and fine hand-woven wool cloth; second, 
to provide an atmosphere for the workers engaged in these occupations that would be 
conducive to the success of thei indus ry; third, to create a c that would 
complement the architecture and spirit of the Grove Park Inn; and fourth, to provide 
a spec attraction for visitors at the Grove Park by offering the opportunity to 
ob rve the m::mufactur~ of qua] i ty crnft and to c ted item . 

The S true t u res (numbers keyed to hand-d rmro rna p) 

1 . T b E 1 e an or V n n c e l d in g . 1 91 7 ; Named f o t h [ i r s t iris t ru c t or in wood c a rv in g 
at Biltmore Indust es. It is a two-story, L-plan structure with the main block 
under a gable roof along a north-south s and the entrance in the south gable 
front. A two- hip roof wing tends to thP a In the 1 of the• L i one-
story annex '"'ith a sa~·J-tooth roof that originally provided light to the space below. 
(The windows are now enc l'osed under a acemen t roof.) Like all othe buildings 
in the. complex the spacious interior is simply , th walls of smooth plaster. 
The main level· contains the retail craft and fab showroom, offices·, a shipping and 
receiving area, and a stockroom under the saw-tooth roof section. The second floor 
and basement house storage rooms. Two looms are in place in the southwest corner room 
of the basement for weav1ng when production i cut back and the other buildings 
are closed down for the season. 

2. Charlotte Yale Building. 1917. Named for Charlotte Yale, a close as ociate of 
Eleanor Vance and another early tructor at Biltmore Indust The 1 is 
a long, one-story structure with a full basement and is set on an east-west axis 
under a hip roof. The entrance is on the south facade under a gable cover near 
the wet end·of the building. The basement floor i connected to the Eleanor Vance 
Building by a covered passage on the east side. A set on the 
northwest rear carne of the buil The tion room:~, 
though they are no longer used for that purpose; recent years they have housed 
pot shop ~nd a mountain crafts museum. The top level of the annex cont 

ry for ng brush the fab The basement 
warping machines and an area for "d the completed warps. Five looms for surrnner 
production are in the ower level of the annex. 
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basement level on the west end. The gable roof breaks mid-way with the western 
half of the roof higher than the eastern half. The interiors of both levels are 
continuous open spaces, with the second level lighted by skylights in the roof. 
This level contains t"Jo large carding machines and four "mule spinners" (all Davis 
and Furber Machine Co., North Andover, Mass.) The lower level houses dyeing vats, 
washing machines, and blending machines. The raw wood is received in this building 
off an alley at an entrance mid-way down the south side of the building. 

4. (Former) Weavers' Building (nmv Antique Car Museum). 1929. The early success of 
Biltmore Industries required expan ion of facilities, and this long, one-story, 
gable roof structure was built to house looms added for additional weavers. Today it 
shelters the antique car collection of the current owner of the Industries. 

5. Boiler House. 1917. A gable roof building housing the coal-fired boiler and 
the electric generator that provides power for the various machines. This equipment 
is still operntional. Of .special inte t i the tall tapered fieldstone smokestnck 
attached on the northeast corner. On the northwest corner is an open coal storage 
bin enclosed by high fieldstone walls. 

6. Gatehouse(fonner Woodworking Building). Though the woodworking shop here was 
closed down in the 1920s, for several years this was an important facet of the 
Biltmore Industries enterprise. It is a small, T-plan, one-story building with a 
gabled entrance vestibule on the base of the T on the south end. Today the building 
1s used for storage. 

7. Guardhouse. 1917. A tiny, h.ip roof structure that sheltered the gatekeeper at 
the entrance to Biltmore Industrie . 

Common to all of these tructures i the presence-~painted on interior wall , or 
carved into doors or ceiling beams--of phorisms and folk sayings that admonish 
the workers to give their best to thei industry. Fred Seely was himself a man 
of enormous energy with an almost fanatical devotion to the work ethic. These 
maxims come from various sources; some are from well-known authors, some from 
folk tradition, and others apparently ccrnposed by Seely himself. Frcrn Ruskin: 
"Quality is never an accident; it is a the result of intelligent effort." 
Of a folksier quality more typical of the majority of these adages: "God gave 
man five senses-- touch, taste, sight, smell, and hearing the successful man 
has two more horse and common;" and "Keep thy shop and they shop 11 keep thee." 
But the one that perhaps best reveals Seely's philosophy for Biltmore Industries is 
c a rv e d on the en t ran c e t o t he Char 1 u t t e Yale B u i 1 ding : 

"Life without industry is guilt; 
Industry without art is brutality." 
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Though produc ion has been cut back considerably in the past decades, Biltmore 
Indust s still produces quality wool fabric, using the original equipment 
and procedures established when the operation was moved to this site in 1917. 

A. Raw virgin wool is received in bales (today shipped from Australia) at the 
south entrance of the Carding and Spinning Building and is carried down a flight 
of wide stairs to the basement level to the ing area. 

B. The raw wool is d in large wooden vat by a process called pole dyeing, since 
it requires an attendant's laborious mixing of the wool in the dye solution with 
a pole. Today aniline dyes are used; natural dyes have not been used since the 
earliest days of Biltmore Indust 

C. The dyed wool 1s blended with white or other dyed wool by means of a special 
blending macl1ine (also in the basement of the Carding and Spinning Building) 
that blows and mixes the wools together to achieve a desired color. 

D. The blended wool is taken to main level of the Carding and Spinning Building and 
placed in the hopper of one of the two large carding machines (Davis and Furber 
Hachine Co., North Andover, Hass., early twentieth century). This machine 
disentangles the wool fibers and aligns them in one direction in preparation for 
spinning, and winds the wool on a roller. 

At Biltmore Industries, all wool is double-carded; that is, it sent back 
through the blending machine after first carding and is then carded a second 
time. This achieves a better blend and produces a higher quality fab 

E. The rollers of carded wool are placed on one of the four long "Mule Spinners " 
(David and Furber Machine Company)' the most drama ic machinery in the 
operation, and spun into thread on bobbins. 

F. Bobbins of spun wool are taken to the basement of the Charlotte Yale building 
and placed, one thousand and sixty at a time, on a rack before one of the 
vJarping machines to create warps of \vool almost ready for the loom. 

G. The warps are "drawn" by specially trained technicians to achieve a desired 
pattern in the warp. 

H. The warps are taken to one of the weaving rooms (in sununer, the lower level 
of the Charlotte Yale annex; in winter, the basement of the Eleanor Vance 
Building) and the fabric is hand-woven on the looms. These looms were constructed 
by members of the Biltmore Industries woodworking class, and modeled after 
a loom brought from Scotland. 
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L The woven fabric is examined by a pecially lled inspector. Formerly this 
took place in roorn on the rna floor of the Cha ott Yale Build ; t the 
Biltmore Industries inspector does this work at home. This person is capable of 

J. 

spott minor rfections and correct them. 

The inspected fabric 
Building and washed 

1s taken to the basement of the Carding and Spinn 
one of seve 1 1 rge wash ne . 

K. The washed fabric is taken outside to the "tenter-hook" fence where it 
is hung to dry; thi is a simple wooden slat fence about one hundred and twenty 
yards long with special hooks for the fabric. 

L. The dried fabri i taken to the n1.1in level of the Cha otte Ynl build 
annex where it i (a) put through a shearing machine which shaves off excess 
knap; (b) run through a brushing machine; and (c) pressed on a steam pressing 
machine. 

H. The pressed fabric i ready for retail s le in the showroom of the Eleanor 
Vance building, or 

N. It is shipped to buyers through the shipping and rece 
wing of the Eleanor Vance building. 

area 1n the east 
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Biltmore Indust s~was.established in 1901 under the ronage of.Mr. and Mrs. 
George Vanderbilt to provide the youth of the Asheville area the opportunity "to 
become productive and useful citizens" through training in the creation of fine 
handmade craft . The operation was first located in Biltmore Vil at the entrance 
to the Biltmore Estate. Through the first instructor in woodcarving Miss Eleanor 
Vance, the Indust s can trace a direct link to tions of English craftsmanship; 
Miss Vance had stud the craft nine years under the tutelage of Willi of 
Cincinnati, whose father, Henry Fry, had done carving on the New Houses of Parliament 
and Westminster Abbey under Sir Gilbert Scott. In 1907 a homespun weaving operation 
was begun, yJith the looms fashioned after a Scottish model and constructed by members 
of the woodworking class. The homespun fabric soon became the Industries' most 
popular item and large t source of income. 

In 1917 Mrs. Vanderbilt sold the operation to Fred L. Seely, lder and mmer of the 
famous Grove Park Inn, S ly directed construction of a complex of shop structures 
adjacent to the Grove Park to house all facets of the Indus and allow for future 
expans The shops were built to complement the "organic" architecture of the inn; 
they form compac of cot tage-1 build th stuccoed wa 11 surfaces • 
casement windows, and broad, sloping roofs th rounded eaves that mimic those of the 

Park. The are land$ th dense plant of evergreens nnd flowering 
shrubs. The complex ludes woodworking shops and facilities to handle all spects 
of cloth production from receipt of raw wool to the retail sale of finished cloth. The 
cloth manufac~ure flou shed into the , eying fame and a 
place in the wardrobes of the wives of three Presidents. Today ltmore Industries til 
produces homespun methods, but on a limited 

Criteria Assessment: 

A. as a d and 1 to the arts and crafts 
movement of England and America of the nineteenth and early twentieth century. 

B It is associated with the lives, work, and ideals of Mr. and Mrs. George Vanderbilt 
and Fred L. Seely, one of the 1 o1 ieth century Asheville. 

C. The complex of stuccoed, cottag.e-1 
important architectural grouping that 
the Grove Park Inn (NR). 

structures housing the t forms an 
directly associated with; and complementary to, 
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The crafts movement in nineteenth century England emerged as a reaction to the 
growing influence of mechanization brought by the industrial revolution, with the 
guiding rule being that quality and design were not to be subordinated to the require
ments of mass production. Principal spokesman for the movement were Augustus Pugin, 
Jobn Ruskin, and \villiam Mo s, each of whom contributed to the movement in an 
important way. Pugin's early writings in praise of medievalism kindled the Gothic 
Revival in England and provided the seed for the movement. Ruskin became its chief 
philosopher, and Morris was its foremost Rctivi t and practitioner. 

The influence of these men and the manentum \>Jhich they created in England 
eventually reached America. Hany lds started to appear at the turn of the century 
with the best known being Elbert Hubard's Roycroft Industries in East Aurora, New York, 
and Gustav Stickley's two workshops: United Craft Workshops in Eastwood, N. Y. and 
Craftsman Farms in Horris Plains, N. J. These workshops produced furniture books 
and gift items such as lamps, candlesticks, and desk equipment. 

Farther south in the Appalachian mountains, another craft guild was established. 
Bi ltmon:: Estatt~ ndu tries W<Js founded in 1901 unde the pa ronage of Mr. and Hrs. 
George W. Vactderbilt, and located in Biltmore Village outside the Vanderbilt's fabulous 
125,000-acre estates in Asheville North Carolina. The Vanderbilts established the 
enterpri in orde to 

make it possible for the native girls and boys to become productive 
and useful citizens of their own community and to use its splEn1did 

1 
natural resources of wool and timber in a practical and honorable way. 

The Industries started as a Boy's Club associated with the Biltmore Village church, 
All Souls.2 The club decided to take up woodcarving under the tutelage of Eleanor P. 
Vance, who had orne to Biltmore in 1900 to rent a house for the summer. She had 
studied for two years at the Cincinnati Art Academy and had worked fo nine years 
with the famous craftsman and woodcarver, William 3 The Fry family made important 
cont butions to the craft movement in Cincinnati. They had been. woodcarvers for 
generations and in 1845 William's father, Henry, came to Cincinnati from England 
where he 1had done apprentice carving on the New Houses of Parliament and at Westminster 
Abbey under Sir Gilbert Scott. For three generations the Frys maintained a studio 
where they made and taught carving and furniture making.4 

Through the Fry family, Miss Vance b the t tion of English woodcarving 
to her students. Before coming to Biltmore, she and a friend, Charlotte L. Yale,5 
had studied in Chicago to become mi sion.:t because they want d to do something for 
girls and boys.6 The organization of the local boys and rls into woodcarving classes 
was a natural undertaking for them. 
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The industries started.in 1901 with twelve· mountain boys, but by 1905 there were 
twenty rl and n the class. Hr. and Hr Vanderbilt supplied the materials and 
space the industrie , them their 01'nn workshops in Biltmore VillEt.ge in 1906. 

was then that the transition from a cot craft to a cra.ft industry was made. The 
fi product of the ry included baskets., needlework, and hand-carved articles, 
including small piece of furniture.7 

In 1907 emphasi was put on cabine , and hcmespun operation was begun. 
It was Mrs. Vanderbilt who encouraged the indust s to. begin a weaving project. Up 
until then all mount n weaving was done th a cotton or linen warp known as Iinsey
woolsey. Mr . Vanderb lt wanted to produce a n~ all wool fabric such as those made 
in Ireland and Scotland, especially the Ha s Islands. Miss Vance and Miss Yale were 
sent to Oxford, South Kensington Huseum (now the Viet and Albert Museum) and to 
Ireland to study ways of producing ·a Biltmore Hornespun. An old hand loom was 
brought from Scotland to serve as a model for others to be made the boys of the 
woodworking class.8 ~vool warps \•Jere also sent to ha;nes to be woven and the average outp 
was six yards of horne pun a day per loom. The wool was colored th local roots and 
herbs ,such a yell ow hickory bark and b ack walnut root. 9 

~lith Mrs. Vanderbilt as its promoter, the homespun became an irrnnediate success. 
In 1907 the front page of the New York Times carried an article about ~1rs. Vanderbilt 
starting a homespun fad by appea ng n a ght yellow Biltmore homespun gown. By 
1909 the homespun sales had increased over 400% and ¥/as Biltmore Industries best selling 
item. 10 

Meanwhile, furniture and carved articles from the woodcarver's shop were also 
Pxpnnding. The vJoodworkr·rr: producr•d run1l f11rniture 11uch :HI he Wid or clwir nnd 
made cabinets based on designs from pieces in the Vanderbilt's collection of Sheraton, 
Hepplewhite, Gothic, and Chippendale fur·niture at Biltmore House. The carved pieces 
were always the most outstanding and were made from the wood of local forest of cedar, 
walnut, cherry, dogwood, oak and ash. Motifs for carving were taken from rhododendron 
and d which were so abundant in the region.ll 

The Vanderbilts were not unaware of the literature and designs of the craft 
movement. Their lib ry contains a complete set of St 's The Craftsman books 
by John Ruskin, Augustus Pugin, and beautifully illustrated am Morris' 
designs. However it was the Vanderbilts' interest in handicraft and not design 
reform that inspired their Biltmore Industries. The object was to provide a good 
living for the members of the Industries together with an education in the traditional 
crafts. 
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Hh i 1 e t he Vande r b i 1 t s subs i d i zed t lw In d u t i n i t form at i on , had 
their accountants study the Industries from 1906 to 1909 to insure its future 
independent survival. Profits from the company did not go to its patrons, but 
instead werr' disbursed among the worke The Vanderbilt continued to support and 
take an active role in the Industries, but by 1909 the Industries were making a 
profit and no longer needed large subsidies.l2 Eventually, as the company grew, 
the baskets, and needlework, which con isted p ly of table cloth , runners 
and napkins, were phased out. 

The products of the Indu tries were exhibited at fai and expositions nnd a 
number of the craftsmen won recognition. Host notably George Arthur, who had been 
with the Industries since its inception 1901, won a gold medal for woodcarv 

::::.' 

at the Panama-Pacific Exposition in San Francisco. A silver medal was 'ilon for the 
homespun. Another early member, Duane Champlin, sculpted the "Sunrise" and "Sunset" 
figures at the entrance of the same fai 1n 1915.13 

In the years leading up to World VJar I, many craft schools in America and England 
began to disappear. The exigencies of war necessitated a renewed emphasis on the machin< 
and hand craftsmanship therefore suffered a setback. Despite this trend, Biltmore 
Industriefl grew nnd flourished. IIoweve ·' an ch<'Hlge Jid occur. Nr. Vanuerbilt 
died in 1914, and Mrs. Vanderbilt became actively involved in war work which did not 
give her as much time to supervise the Industries. Sales continued to grow, and she did 
not 'l,vant to hold back their expansion due to the lack of room in the Bi tmore VillHge 
workshops. These factors led Mrs. Vanderbilt to sell Biltmore Industries to Mr. Fred L. 
Seely in 1917.14 

In order to expand, Seely built larger shops at· his exclusive resort hotel, Grove 
Park Inn (NR). The Inn had been built year earl r by Seely and his father-in-law, 
Dr. Edwin Wiley Grove, the Inn's namesake. The monumental structure wa designed by 
Seely himself and planned as the "finest resort in the world." See 's enterprise was 
modeled after Elbert Hubbard's Roycroft Inn in ast Aurora, New York, with attention 
to hand-crafted interior appointments in the creation of a restful and healthful 
atmosphere ·for guests. Seely's addition of the "old English shop buildings" adjacent 
to the Grove Park gave his Inn another feature found at the Roycroft the adjoining 
craft workshops for guests to visit an~ appreciate the work taking place. 

The Industries flourished in these new facilit s. In only two years the Industries 
doubled their capacity to forty-five looms and sold a record 723 yards of homespun in 
one 15 
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A 1921 newspaper article reported the Industries display at a fair in Greensboro, 
N. C., and it claimed that Biltmore was the large handweaving try the world 
with 110 boy and girl apprentices. That same year Mrs. Vanderbilt made the headlines 
opening theN. C. State Fair again wearing Biltmore Homespun.l6 Biltmore's fabric 
was becoming famous. By 1929, a new buil was built to expand the hornespun 
operations further.l7 

Biltmore's fame extended to Presidents. Hrs. Coolidge bought red homespun 
for two suits which were part of her wardrobe for entry in the official and social 
life in Washington. The color '.vas renamed Cooli Red.l8 Hoover Gray was black 
with 15% white and \va woven for hi su1 All wool whi wa made for Franklin 
Roosevelt's suits. Hrs. Roosevelt also had a great interest in the homespun operations. 
She sent her maid to Asheville to learn how to weave and as a result, mas ive loom waP 
presented to the Roosevelts at Hyde Park as a ft Biltmore Industries. Later, 
Mrs. Roosevelt visited the homespun shops in 1934.1 

By 1947 the Industries had 100 weavers employed, each weav1ng 20 yards of fabric 
a day. Over a ha 1 [ m i_ll ion cus t orne re buying the h cnne pun and they had ove 48,000 
visitors that year at the shops.20 

d Se,~ly mvned the Industric-'s until hi de h 1942$ and it passed to his 
son Fred Seely, Jr. He sold it to Alex M. Gover, his attorney, who owned it for only 
a short time before selling it to its present owner Mr. Harry Blomberg. However, the 
Industries continued to have continuity in management and production throughout the 
different owners because Mr. Robert Stevens, who had been a carver with the Industries 
s 1911, managed the shops until hi retirement in 1970. 

Today, the Indust are still producing homespun adjacent to the grounds of 
the Grove Park Inn, which is still Asheville's finest resort hotel. However, the 
home pun production is continued on a much more 1 d ale. Fe\v of the craftsmen 
remain who know how to run the old machinery, and the demarrl for the fabric has 
diminished. Wi h the rene~ed te t hand-made c ft , Biltmore Indust may 
again see a revival. 
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15 "Biltmore Industries to Double their Capacity,H Asheville s ·November 5, 1919. 

1611 • • • • 11 B1ltmore Industrtes Had Ftne D1splay Greensboro News, October 30, 1921. 

"Traditional Pomp Attends Opening of Create t Fair," 
1921. 

October 

17 "Producers of Fine Homespun Cloth Expand," Asheville Times, August 25, 1929. 

18" . . It CoolLdge Red 1s Now Famous, The Boston Pos February 18, 1921. 

"Coolidge Great Admirere of Thi State," 

19"Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt on Vi it Here," Asheville Times, July 4, 1934. 

20 Parks, Cynthia, "Craftsman Spins Great Yarn," The orida Times Union October 21, 
1971. 

/ 
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Account ng Records fo B ltmore Es ate Industries 1905-1911. ( rope of Biltmore 
House nd Gae'den .) 

ACREAGE OF NOMINA TED PROPERTY ___ 1_1_. -~---=..::;_ __ _ 

UTM AHERf:NCE:S 

The ed property i identi ed .. as· lot .4. of Ward 9:~ Sheet 6 of :the Buncombe 
Coun Tax Of ce, and ludes the complex of seven structures, i s assoc 
landscaping, and undeveloped wooded land surrounding the complex. 

STATE CODE COUNTY 

CODE COUNTY 

NAME/TITLE Statement of Significance by Susanne Brendel-Pandich, Consultant 
P Descri Michael Southern S alist 

13 Veterans Drive 704-2 98-50 24 
CITY 

THE EVALUATED SIGNIFICANCE OF THIS PnOPERTY WITHIN THE STATE IS: 

NATIONAL_ STATE~ LOCAL 

herebv norninate this property for incluston lfl the National 

criteria and procedures set forth bv the National Park Service. 

Sf ATE HIS lORIC PHESU<VA TION OfFICEH SIGNA rUnE 

TITLE 

F'ERTY IN NATIONAL REGISTER 

DATE 

CODE 

79 

28805 

GPO 1'192· 45'1 
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Biltmore Estate Industries, Biltmore, North Carolina, no date. (Sales catalog before 
1917, property of Biltmore Indust s.) 

Biltmore Industries, Grove Park Inn, Asheville, N.· C., Catalog of Hand-Carved Woowork 
and Hand-~voven Homespun, no dote. (After 1917, ~1orth Carolina Collection, Pack 
Library, Asheville.) 

C a s h Book , B i 1 t more E s t a t e r n d u s t r i e s , Feb ru a ry 1 , 1 90 8-Ma rc h , 1 913 . ( Prop e r t y of 
Biltmore Industries.) 

The Grove P8rk Inn Story, no place, no date. (40 pa illustrated booklet on the 
history of the Inn, c. 1964?, North Carolina Collection, Pack Library, Asheville.) 

Roll Book, Boys Club, All Souls Church, 1904-1907. ·(Property of Biltmore Industries.) 

Note: Biltmore Industries also has an extensive collection of historical photographs. 

Interview 

Mr. Robert Stevens, Manager and woodcarver, with Biltmore Industries from 1911-1970, 
St. Augustine, Florida, January, 1979. 

Books 

Anscombe, Isabelle and Gere, Charlotte, Arts and Crafts 1n Britain and America, New 
York, 1978, Rizzoli International. 

Bridgeman, Harriet and Drury, Elizabeth, Ed., The Enclyclopedia Victoriana, New York, 
1975, Macmillan Publishing Company, Inc. 

Champney, Freeman, Art and Glory, New York, 1968, Crown Publishers. (a biography of 
Elbert Hubbard) 

Clark, Edna M., Biographical List of Ohio Artists, n.p., n.d., p. 461. 

Clark, Robert Judson, The Arts and Crafts Movement in America 1876-1916, Princeton, 
1972, Princeton University Press. 

Dykeman, Wilma, The French Broad, Knoxville, 1955, University of Tennessee Press. 

Eaton, Allen H., Handicrafts of the S 
Sage Foundat on. 

lands, New York, 1937, p. 69, Russel 
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Goodrich, France Loui 
Press. 

Peck, Herbert The Book of Rookwood 

Y.nle tJniversity 

, New York, 1970, Crown Publishers. 

Shearin, Marjorie, 
Extension Se 

1n North Carolina North Carol Agricultural 

N. A., "The City' Cont bution to Art," 
Cincinnati and Environs, 1886, p. 

ine Articles 

Bohdan, Carol and Volpe, Todd, "The Fu tu 
Vol. CXI, No. 5, New York, May, 1977. 

Jon~ , Louise Seymou "Tryon the Village of 

Koch, Robert, "Elbert Hubbard's Roycrofters as 
III, Charlottesville 1967 University of 

o GuHt3V t 

il December 1 1919. 

Craftsmen, 11 ~linterthur Portfolio, 
Pr.ess. 

McCabe, Lida Rose, "Regenerating Handicrafts in the Carolinas," The Art World, November, 
1917. 

Articles 

Newspaper articles are rom the .clippings 
LibDary; Asheville, and the Public 
They are cited in the footnotes, 

le of ltmore Industries, Pack Memorial 
rary of Cincinnati and Hamilton County. 
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Biltmore Industries 
Asheville, North Carolina 
Buncombe County 
11.5 acres 
Asheville, N. C. Quadrangle 

UTl'1 References: 
(A) Northing 3943030 

Easting 359930 

(B) Northing 3943090 
Easting 360300 

I'. 

(C) Northing 3942875 
Easting 360210 

(D) Northing 3942815 
Easting 359975 
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